A former Indiana Supreme Court Justice weighs in on a case from the state Supreme Court To Argue INPRS Can Sue Over Alleged Securities Fraud
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Purdue, IU McKinney To Develop Joint Agricultural Law Program

Indiana Tax Collections Fall Further Behind In September

It's a field that could see big growth in Indiana in the coming years.

Phase 1 Year: Through the first three months of the fiscal year, the state has now taken in about $107 million less than it expected.
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John Chafee has a new release of Phibb Claus and his incredib...
WBAA launched a series in 2014 called the WBAA Arts Spotlight.

Art is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated – which is why

**ARTS SPOTLIGHT**

... continued...

social media and impressions, help with a positive... Travel... a great combination. Here Beth Levin discusses it plus a new release from Brahms, Schubert, and David Del... Special Events

Quintets and amazings more on this episode of WBAA's New.

Kevin Emerson, Jon Anderorson (Kevin Tulis) String Pop Classics? You bet! We'll sample a Piano Concerto by

**WHAT'S NEW**

• Virtual - http://whaa.org/programs/morning-clases

Add a UCSF Top Ten selection by Amanda tomorrow morning and next Monday morning classes June...
Share & Subscribe to the WBAA E-newsletter!
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The Tap Room Remodel

Spoilier!
Food Service involvement and more for this month’s Arts Shot. Good! Learn about the College of Architecture.

The Tap Room 1869 has a new logo, and a new brew:

THE ARCHIVES
Lafayette, IN 47901
426 Main Street

Meet us at Main Street Books Wednesday Morning 8-9:30am.

Rachel Lamimore, Membership Director
Annie Hopper, Journals
Richard Miles, General Manager

WBAA Staff in attendance at the Lafayette Mug Stop.

What is a Mug Stop?

Mug Stop in Lafayette 10/18 - Main Street Books
Friday Night Series Continues

Radiolab Presents: More Perfect

Friday, October 20th at 7pm on WBAA News on 105.9 FM and AM 920

According to Calhoun, 61 percent of “we the people” are in favor of having it, but inside the Supreme Court, opinions have evolved over time in surprising ways. And outside the court, the debate drove one woman in the U.K. to take on the U.K.’s death penalty system from Europe. It also caused states to resuscitate old methods used for executing prisoners on death row. And according to Calhoun, 61 percent of “we the people” are in favor of having it.

Perhaps more than anything, it forced a conversation on what constitutes cruel and unusual punishment. The death penalty. The U.S. Constitution: “Cruel and unusual” America has long wrestled with this concept in the context of our strongest punishment. This week, we explore these little words embedded in the 8th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

Friday, October 20th at 7pm on WBAA News on 105.9 FM and AM 920

Radiolab Presents: More Perfect

Questions for WBAA - Call 765.494.5920 or e-mail: wbaa@wbaa.org

(check out Main Street Books website here)
Visit WBAA's community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our Lafayette, Main Street Books, Mug Stop mining around our community.

Mug Stop - Main Street Books, Lafayette

October 17

Bookfair Fundraiser at Barnes & Noble (10:30am - 3pm)

December 3

WBAA Reception 5-7pm - mark your calendar!

November 10